




June 25, 1993 Hospital Pitches In To Aid Youth Project
Twelve-year-old college students? Well, sort
of, and there's 20 of them to be exact - and all
will be the guests of Lehigh Valley Hospital for
two weeks starting Monday
The youngsters are actually sixth-graders from
two Allentown elementary schools, but they're
enrolled at Pennsylvania State University in a
special summertime program called the Youth
Enrichment Partnership.
For two weeks, courtesy of the Dorothy Rider
Pool Health Care Trust, they'll focus on
healthcare issues and careers at Lehigh Valley
Hospital.
Lehigh Valley Hospital recently became the first in the area to have
peritoneal dialysis patients who have been on the home-based program for
10 years, and at a recent meeting ofthe support group recognized Pat
Anderson (far left) and John Malitsch (second from right) for their
accomplishment. Also saluted by Lisa Taylor, LSW (center) were Dorothy
W"-gner and Barry Schwager, who have been in the program for five years.
itoneal dialysis, which must be done four times daily by the patient,
involves particular responsibility and motivation.
Denise Holub, coordinator of the Tuition
Assistance Program, Human Resources,
explains that this is the third year that students
from Roosevelt and Mosser Schools will
participate in the project. It will continue all
the way through high school graduation.
Called a summer camp experience, the pro-
gram focuses on writing, reading and analytical
skills. The children come from economically
disadvantaged and dysfunctional situations and
are considered to be "at risk." They represent
a cross section of the ethnic and racial mix of
students in their neighborhoods, and find in
Penn State role models, extra help in mastering
subjects, and encouragement in a "safe place"
to realize, come to value and strive to develop
personal and academic potential.
The program for sixth grade children is
designed to introduce students to a variety of
healthcare careers requiring various levels of
education; develop an awareness of the impor-
tance of nutrition, personal hygiene and early
detection and care in maintaining good health;
provide knowledge and skills useful to students
who care for younger siblings and sick family
members, and most of all to develop writing
and communication skills.
They'll meet a variety of hospital employees
while "camped out" in one of the classrooms at
Cedar Crest & 1-78, and they'll discuss and
research nutrition, preventive medicine and
other wellness issues. They'll learn first aid
skills, keep a daily log of responses to activities,
and read and write stories and articles related
to hospital activities.
In prior years, they spent time at the Wildlands
Conservancy to study nature and the environ-
ment and at Lehigh County Vocational-
Technical School to learn desktop publishing,























Health Promotion and Disease Prevention
Department has organized an employee class at
17th & Chew called "Think: Light! Lowfat
Living." The eight-week program, supervised
by a registered dietitian, leads participants from
a 28 percent fat-eating plan down to 20 percent.
The class begins in the week of July 5 from 4:30
to 5:30 p.m. A specific day of the week and
room location has not been set. Fee for the
program is $65 with a physician referral and $70
without.
To make it simple and easy, the program in-
cludes a 12-week menu cycle that includes daily
lowfat menus and light recipes. There are even
weekly grocery lists conveniently planned for
participants, who also get an instruction booklet
and audio behavior-modification program.
Employees interested in additional information
or registration should call ext. 1070.
HRD Activities
The next hospital orientation will begin at 8
a.m. on Tuesday, July 6, and an optional tour of
both sites will be held Wednesday, July 7,
beginning at 1 p.m. at 17th & Chew and 2:30
p.m. at Cedar Crest & 1-78.
CPR recertification will be held in the 24-hour
period beginning at 10 a.m. Wednesday, July 28
in the Nursing Learning Laboratory, General
Services Building, Cedar Crest & 1-78.
CPR certification, for which pre-registration is
required by calling ext 2430, will be held in two
parts and attendance is required for both. Dates
are Thursday, July 8, and Tuesday, July 13, from
9 a.m. to noon in Room 900, School of Nursing.
To register, return the appropriate form, which
is available on a monthly HRD Calendar or
outside HRD at 17th & Chew.
Allen High School Reunion
William Allen High School Class of 1973
members are beginning to organize their 20th
reunion, to be held Nov. 26. Grads are encour-
aged to contact Terry Burger, Infection Control,
ext. 2413, with their current address or other
means of being contacted for further details.
Preceptor Salute
The Preceptor Planning Committee of the
Nursing Education Council plans a recognition
event for Oct. 14 to honor the 1992-93 precep-
tors who completed preceptor classes.
The reception will be held at the Hotel Bethle-
hem, and additional details about the event will
appear in future issues of CheckUp.
Additionally committee members Lynn
Dashner, chair, GI Lab; Mae Ann Fuss, Nursing
Education; Jeanine DeLucca, 4T; and Shamee
Frain, Open Heart, invite all new preceptors to
feel free to call upon them with any questions or
problems.
..And Let's Do Lunch
Just a reminder that 17th & Chew cafeteria
plans its outdoor barbeque on June 29, featur
ing hamburgers, hot dogs and WAEB radio
personality Bobby Gunther Walsh. Hours are
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 4 to 6 p.m. at Chew and
West Streets. Meals are $3, and hospital
identification is essential.
Soft Drink Prices Rise
It took a while, but inflation has finally caught
up to soda, lemonade and iced tea prices at
hospital cafeterias.
The inevitable price increase, however, is only
pennies. On July 6, soda prices will be 55 cents
for 10 oz. cups, 75 cents for 16 ounce cups and
95 cents for 20 ounce cups. Employee discounts
make the prices 47,64 and 81 cents, respectively.
Lemonade and iced tea prices will be 40 cents
for 10 oz. cups, 50 cents for 16 oz. cups, and 75
cents for 20 oz. cups. Employee discounts make
the prices 34,43 and 64 cents, respectively.
All prices include the 6 percent Pennsylvania
sales tax.
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Breast Cancer Trial Concludes Busy First Year
As the first year closed on the Breast Cancer
Prevention Trial, coordinators paused to reflect
on accomplishments and gather new vigor for
the next step in the long-term effort to evaluate
whether a medication can help to prevent breast
cancer in women who are at a statistically
increased risk.
The goal is to have 16,000 participants through-
out the United States and Canada, and 8,000 are
already enrolled.
Lehigh Valley Hospital enrolled a total of 94
women as of the May 22 anniversary, in associa-
tion with Grand View Hospital, Norristown
Regional Cancer Center, Pottstown Memorial
Medical Center and St. Lukes Hospital.
As a result of the effort, the regional program
received special recognition from the study
group, the National Surgical Breast and Bowel
Project. Of the 199 study centers in North
America, only 20 received the recognition. The
hospital was praised for outstanding perfor-
mance in participant recruitment and data
management.
Helping to cheer the recognition at the anniver-
sary luncheon was Lu Ann Cahn, news
•. 'W officers of the hospital's Board of Associates were recently installed.
Ilking new president David Peifly are Bruce Romig. secretary treasurer.
and Carol Wickkiser. first vice president.
From left. Elisabeth Crago. RN. nurse"coordinator.
Breast Cancer Prevention Trial; Lu Ann Cahn. news
personality from WCAU·TV. Philadelphia; and Linda
Faust. research coordinator. BCPT. at the first
anniversary celebration of the prevention trial.
personality from WCAU- TV in Philadelphia. A
breast cancer survivor herself, Cahn thanked the
women for participating in the trial and for their
commitment in helping to examine questions
about breast cancer.
She urged all women to take responsibility for
their health and, in particular, to have regular
mammograms, annual physical examinations
including a breast exam, and to perform
monthly breast self-examination.
The pharmaceutical under study is tamoxifen,
and this represents the first large-scale cancer
prevention project. Participants meet specific
criteria for risk of breast cancer. For more
information about eligibility and enrollment,
contact Elisabeth Crago, RN, nurse research
coordinator, or Linda Faust, research coordina-
tor, at ext. 2290.
Speakers are also available for community




Shh!That~ Confidential ...Or Is It?
Let's admit it: there are few things more
appealing than a good, juicy piece of gossip-
especially if the source is bubbling with reliabil-
ity.
It starts when someone reads or overhears
something not intended for them, and the
status that goes with inadvertently being on the
inside is valid only if other people get to find
out what you learned.
The problem is that it more than likely runs
headlong into Policy AD 1200.07: Confidenti-
ality.
That particular policy has been getting consid-
erable attention lately because of the vastly
expanded information systems recently on line.
Access to information versus the right of
privacy is what's behind the policy, and the
cause of signing acknowledgments that indi-
vidual employees have had the policy clearly
explained to them by their supervisors.
The scope of new information systems prompts
concern about maintaining confidentiality.
Employees with access to the new information
system are getting the talks as they pick up
their passwords; the rest of the staff will
encounter a chat and the form to sign with the
annual performance appraisal.
Technically, breach of confidentiality is
grounds for disciplinary action, but that's not
the reason for the acknowledgment. Barbara
Salvadore, assistant to the COO, explains that
even without acknowledgment, disciplinary
action can and has been taken against employ-
ees who violated confidentiality.
She stresses that it's a clear understanding of
what's confidential and what isn't, how to
differentiate between them, and how to handle
confidential material.
The most obvious form of confidentiality -
and among the easiest to violate in an innocent
way - are medical records. Among the
cardinal rules of healthcare is that the patient
has the right to privacy. They're allowed to
withhold as much information from friends and
family as they'd like. But healthcare profes-
sionals can't possibly help the patient without
knowing everything they need to know to do
their job, and so the circle of private informa-
tion expands as the case warrants.
So as two friends from different units meet on
the elevator enroute to a coffee break or a
meal, they strike up a conversation: "How's
your day going?"
The responding nurse has been having a very
tough shift with a certain patient and begins to
tell her tale of frustration. It isn't long before
anyone else in the elevator could probably
piece together the identity of the patient in
question. "Maybe," Salvadore says, "the
patient's family or friends are in the elevator,
too."
Note comparison is easy, too, over lunch in tl
cafeteria, as colleagues grope for ideas and
counsel on how to solve a challenging problem.
But the cafeteria is a public place.
"The best bet," Salvadore says, "is to limit
discussion of patients to appropriate places."
Where does the ice get thin? Salvadore likes
to suggest that employees are entitled to have
only that confidential information that is
essential for them to do their job. If you're not
involved in the care of that tough case on 6C,
you don't need to know the information.
When a fellow employee becomes a patient,
good friends are naturally concerned. But even
knowing that the friend is a patient may breach
confidentiality. After all, how many of us
would like all our co-workers to know we're a
guest on 6N at 17th & Chew? Or recently had
our blood tested for HIV?
When this gossip comes our way, Salvadore
explains, the test of confidentiality is to call the
information desk and make a routine inquiry
about the patient. If your friend wants you to
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know, the desk will know; then you proceed as
if your friend is a patient in another hospital.
One of the great ethical concerns with confi-
dentiality involves various access limitations to
all sorts of information stored on new main-
frame computers. If you're allowed access to
an area, you'll be able to get it, even though
you're not supposed to have it. But there's a
catch: when you knock on the door, you leave
your mark. If someone is tracking down a
breach of confidentiality, they'll find your
name.
Just as delicate is organizational information of
all kinds, and your right to privacy as well as
the hospital's. Only a few people who have the
need to know should be able to get into your
personnel file. And only certain people should
have access to corporate financial and legal
records.
«me way to help protect confoIential information is to
provide the means for tracking access. But the rule of
thumb is that if it's not your business, don't ask.
What happens when the entire proposed
Strategic Plan accidently tumbles out of an
interoffice mail envelope onto your desk? You
secure it of course, and make sure it gets
returned to where it belongs. Because you
don't need it to do your job, it's not your
business.
What makes it difficult sometimes, say Salva-
dore and Richard Walters, Internal Audit, is
knowing what has been made public and what
hasn't. They agree that when in doubt, make
an inquiry before doing anything further.
Walters goes on to explain that confidentiality
rules apply to what's called the "intellectual
products" of the hospital. For example, as part
of planning the hospital might commission a
series of demographic studies and gather
Suppose you develop a program used
to train or educate fellow employees
as part ofyour job. Because you were
paid to develop the program, and did
so (lll work time using hospital
resources, the hospital owns the
product you created.
mounds of raw data. That data is confidential,
but some of it may be eventually summarized
in an public report. What was left in the file
folder is the property of the hospital, and not
to be shared.
These products can include statistical informa-
tion, computer products, research studies and
marketing information.
It is important to recognize that ideas you
develop as part of your job are also confidential
and owned by the hospital. For example,
suppose you develop a program used to train or
educate fellow employees as part of your job.
Because you were paid to develop the program,
and did so on work time using hospital re-
sources, the hospital owns the product you
created. It's not only inappropriate for you to
use the product for personal objectives - but
it's also an unlawful infringement of the
hospital's ownership, and could lead to disci-
plinary action.
To avoid any potential conflicts of interest, the
hospital as a matter of policy does not offer
such products for sale.
So comfortably armed, it's now possible to
have a vague discussion at lunch about one of
perhaps a dozen patients in your care, keeping
identity well clouded, right? Not necessarily.
You might be talking about how Mr. Smith has
taken a turn for the worse, and the family of
Mr. Jones is sitting behind you. They'll leap to
an immediate and unsettling concern, even if
they're not sure you're talking about the same
person.
A better suggestion: talk about the great food
prices and high quality in the cafeteria. The




Recreation Committee Salutes Three
The Recreation Committee this month chose a
group of three related departments to receive its
June Department of the Month Award.
Medical Staff Services, Physician Office Practice
Services and Medical Affairs, which are spread
out between three different locations to perform
a variety of service work relating to the medical
staff, received gifts from the Recreation Com-
mittee.
Medical Staff Services is primarily responsible
for the initial phase of credentialing and privi-
leging of physicians and allied health
professionals for appointment to the staff. This
involves tracking information to shorten the
sometimes lengthy process of obtaining docu-




Kathleen Gallagher, MIff, Adult Psychiatry,
received a master of arts degree in counseling
psychology from Kutztown University on May
22. She previously held a bachelor of science
degree in recreation management from Temple
University.
Tom Donatelli, assistant director, Food Service,
recently completed the Dietary Manager
Program at Northampton County Area Com-
munity College with a straight A average. He
will take a national certification examination in
October.
Kim S. Hitchings, RN, and Terry A. Capuano,
RN, received the Pennsylvania Nurse's Associa-
tion District 2 1993 Research Award. They
were recognized for their continued studies on
Respiratory Nursing Diagnoses, as well as their
involvement in a variety of other research-
related activities. The plaque and cash award
were presented at the district's annual meeting
onJune 3.
Kim Sterk, RN, BSN, CDE, nurse coordinator,
Helwig Diabetes Center, recently received
recognition for "Outstanding Achievement in
Physician Office Practice Services provides daily
liaison between hospital departments, physicians
and their private practices. It also provides the
free Physician Referral Service (402-CARE),
and helps physicians and their practice staffs
network with a variety of information and
services.
Medical Affairs, through Headley S. White Jr.,
senior vice president and William W Frailey,
MD, vice president, is responsible for the
clinical and ancillary departments and their
members relative to the performance of clinical
functions within the hospital. Additional tasks
include quality assessment, educational, research
and community health programs and medical
school affiliations. A major new responsibility is
clinical operations improvement, an important
part of the Futures program.
Patient Diabetes" from the Pennsylvania
Affiliate of the American Diabetes Association.
The award recognizes an individual each year
who made key contributions to the lives of
persons with diabetes. Sterk was selected from
many nominations throughout the state.
Sterk has been active in the Lehigh Valley
Chapter of the organization since 1986, and has
held a variety of positions with the group.
Additionally, she is involved in fund-raising
events for the group, including Run for Diabe-
tes, Chili Cook-Off, Macy's Cause for
Celebration and the Rose Sale. She imple-
mented the Diabetes Alert Campaign and serves
as co-editor of Triad, the group's newsletter.
Susan Phifer, RN, BSN, Spectrum Administra-
tors, and her husband, Mitch, are the parents of
a son, Matthew Robert Phifer, born on April 8.
Tony Furey, MD, Department of Medicine, and
his wife, Katherine, are the parents of a son,
BrannockJoseph Furey, born on March 12.
CheckUp welcomes contributions about professiona4
civic and personal achievements of hospital employees.




Extra Effort: Patients Love It, And Say So
So how are things in Admitting? As usual, and
just like other departments, patients and visitors
have kind things to say about good customer
service.
A sampling from recent patient exit surveys:
"I was pleased that 1 wasn't rushed to admit my
son. They gave me time to get to the admission
office," one wrote. On the other hand, someone
else observed, "Process was pretty speedy and
personnel were considerate."
Pre-admission is a popular attraction. "Mater-
nity patient - admission via mail- very
convenient!" said one departing new mom.
Another agrees: "Pre-admission was a very good
idea for a pregnancy. You're not bothered with
those details at a very exciting and critical time."
But more than maternity patients like the
service: "Lady called me about pre-admission
date and time of my surgery and was very kind
and helpful- put me at ease, " one patient
commented.
And on Psychiatry, one patient said admission
was a "very good experience - the staff on 6N
was excellent!"
Meanwhile, at Cedar Crest and 1-78, Admitting
drew a variety of applause during May. ''Very
efficient, very dedicated," one said. Another
adds "triage nurse and receptionist very courte-
ous and competent (ER admission)."
True, wrote someone else: "Admission through
the ER rates a 5++. We appreciate it." (The
survey rates on a 1 to 5 basis for poor to excel-
lent quality).
"Everything was OK - put people at ease,"
another commented, while yet another summed
up Admitting: "Everyone was very helpful."
Patients are fussier than ever about room
Continued
••
Service Truly "Above And Beyond"
Since my visit to (Allentown Breast Diagnostic Center) for my routine mammogram, I have
reflected on this visit and feel that a sincere "well done" is in order. I want to let everyone
know that my visit and examination, from the moment I entered the office until the moment I
left, was a pleasure.
If you recall, I arrived early and related to the receptionists the experience I had just wit-
nessed regarding a stray dog on the 15th Street exit of Route 22. Both these women were
very helpful in assisting me to locate someone with regard to this matter - in this case, the
police. One of these women looked up phone numbers for me and they directed me to the
telephone in the library so that I could make a phone call. All of this, I feel, truly goes "above
and beyond" what is expected of them, and I sincerely appreciate it
The young woman who was my mammo tech was also delightful and performed her exami-
nation in a very professional (and pain-free!) manner. Also, the young woman who spoke
with me after my mammogram about breast self-exam and the breast cancer prevention
program was very good.
To summarize, your staff seems to have struck the perfect balance between being friendly





Extra Effort Adds Up To Positive Experiences
cleaning, keeping an eagle eye on the slightest
amount of dust on the TV or the volume of
trash in a wastepaper basket and waiting for the
next scheduled cleaning to evaluate housekeep-
ers. General Services works hard at living up to
high expectations. "Hospital always appears
clean," one patient wrote. "Looks are not
deceiving. "
And another wrote, "Everyone was polite,
respectful and gave good service."
Patients are also fussy about meals and ready to
offer advice, criticism and applause. For ex-
ample, there should be more meatless items to
choose from, and more spices in the food to
make up for limited salt. "The food needs herbs
because of the lack of salt, " one suggested,
"The fellow in Peds who cleaned the room was super. He was
very caring, friendly, etc. I even saw him at the mall last week
and he remembered us and said 'hello, how is Shannon
doing?' He does a great job and does it uell!"
adding "Beautifully presented on the plate."
Perhaps gravy could come in a separate con-
tainer to be applied to potatoes as well as turkey.
And so it goes.
The vote always seems mixed on meals. Its too
salty, it's not salty enough, its too bland, its too
spicy, too cold, too warm - and on other
occasions it's just right.
Dietary prudence has its rewards. One Transi-
tional Open Heart patient commented,
"Considering my diet, the food was good -
although I lost weight (233 to 200 lbs)."
Even when hospital food isn't popular with
some, there's a positive side. A 4A patient wrote,
"I could never eat while I was in the hospital (I
lost 51 pounds, and that was good.)."
However good service makes a difference. "The
person who delivered my meal was very courte-
ous. He asked me how I was doing and seemed .
to care!." reported one maternity patient.
Another wrote, "one of the people who deliv-
ered my meals was so pleasant, it kept me
smiling for the rest of the day." Another con-
curred: "excellent service in this area."
From 6B: "Excellent food. Delivery people very
pleasant." From 4A: "My hat is off to those
wonderful women." One 6S patient sums up:
"They were a great bunch of professionals."
Among those involved with tests and treatments,
courtesy and promptness remain major criteria
for patients. "All concerned did an excellent job
and were very friendly," one said ofT&T crews.
"Everyone was fast, informative and polite,"
recalled another. "Everyone I came in contact
with was very nice," said a third. There was
applause for the "pleasant staff in the operating
room and recovery area," at Cedar Crest & 1-78,
the X-ray technicians at 17th & Chew, and
physical therapy, who were "very knowledgeable
and cared about me as an individual."
And smiling transport crews make a difference,
too. In May, five patients specifically applauded
courtesy and "always trying to keep you smil-
ing."
It adds up to a sense of security that lessens the
anxiety of what for many people is a tough time.
"My newborn son was transferred from a
Lehighton hospital and because of my condition
we could not be there with him that night, " one
mother wrote. "But because of meeting your
staff nurse, I felt he was in great hands."
There isn't always a jolly ending. "During a
difficult time (miscarriage/stillbirth) the staff in
L&D and on the 5th floor were incredibly
helpful and showed much concern for us. This
has been our second time and we constantly find
ourselves praising the nursing staff. From us
and our friends that have had babies at Allen-
town we have never heard a bad word about the
staff."
"My mother died May 9," a relative wrote.
"During her several stays at the hospital we
always found her care to be excellent. This last
occasion was no different. The nurses on 4B are
to be commended for the excellent and caring








25 Yean of Service
July 1 Sharon Nachesty
20 Yean of Service
July 1 Andrea Geshan
July 2 Joann Kelly
July 9 Ivy Lee
July 9 Marie Hahn
July 17 FrancesMaini
July 30 Dorothy Rickard
15 Yean of Service
July 15 Marilyn Leshko
July 17 Sharon Hanuschak
July 17 Steven Lukow
T.t!y18 Fior Pinero
Jy 24 Andrea Parry
July 24 Georgette Guth
July 31 Diane Kennedy
July 31 DianeJacobs
July 31 Margaret Rankin
~
10 Yean of Service
July 5 Denise Parker
July 5 Lori Yesenofski
July 5 Cheryl Tyler
July 5 William Karpowich
July 5 Timothy Hickey
July 5 Helen Smithson
July 5 Sandra Axt
July 5 Agnes Siekonic
July 5 Sharon Monahan
July 5 Lisa Mikitka
July 5 Julie Albertson
July 5 Mary Dittus
July 5 Carol Fox
July 5 Joseph McAvoy
July 8 Beverly Fritzinger
July 9 Tina Kurchak
July 12 Eleanor Gerlach
July 25 James Rotherham
Anesthesiology -17th
Infection Control
























Emergency Service -Cedar Crest







nis listing of service anniversaries is presented through the courtesy of
Human Resources. which congratulates all for their continuing service to
Lehigh Valley Hospital.
5 Yean of Service
July 1 Nancy Hadjokas
July 1 Diane Montella
July 1 Gina Karess
July 1 John Fitzgibbons
July 1 William Frailey
July 5 Gail Saylor
July 5 Judith Madaus
July 5 Beverly Ribecky
July 5 Dianne Hvizdos
July 5 Karen Kozden
July 5 Stephanie Digiovanni
July 5 Clarinda Gerow
July 5 Elizabeth Andreas
July 5 Michele Kline
July 5 Dawn Roth
July 5 Karen Leibenguth
July 5 Frances Fasching
July 6 Joyce Santay
July 6 Garfield Haughton
July 6 Zakieh Nimeh
July 11 Susan Vrablic
July 11 Debra Stem
July 11 Debra Schweitzer
July 11 Debra Sokol-McKay
July 11 Amy Seidel
July 11 Kathleen Trapp
July 11 Lisa Gogel
July 11 Elizabeth Himes
July 11 Terry Robinson
July 12 Donna Knute
July 18 Cecelia Karas
July 18 Michele Krippe
July 18 Linda Grant
July 18 Mary Ann Owen
July 18 Lauren Jessen
July 18 Lorraine Hoffinan
July 18 Beatrice Oertner
July 18 Larisa Morganbesser
July 19 Michon Monthei
July 23 Jan Blaukovitch
July 25 Donna Seidel
July 25 Eleanor Geller




















General Services -Cedar Crest
3C StagingIMonitored Unit
6S Adult Psychiatry Unit
.4T Medical/Surgical Unit
Home Care - OT
Dept. OfOB/GYN
6S Adult Psychiatry Unit
4S Renal














Home Care - Social Services
Respiratory -Cedar Crest
